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Have you ever had a large file that took so long to download that you could go get a cup of coffee, brush your teeth, etc. and still sit in front of your 
computer waiting for the download to complete? Well then you might want to give Folx Pro a test-run. Folx Pro is three programs in one. It is a 
download manager, a Torrent client, and a YouTube 
video downloader.

Folxs comes in two versions - a free limited features 
version and a Pro version. This review will cover the Pro 
version.

Download Manager
There are two ways that you can have Folx download 

your file. The first way is by using the Folx program 
itself. You simply copy a URL from your browser and 
click on the “+” button at the top of the Folx window. 
As soon as the download window opens, the URL that 
you copied is automatically placed in its search field.

You can have Folx immediately download the file or  
you can set a few preferences that will speed up the 
download and tell it where to download to. The options 
are:
• Tags: You can assign one or multiple Tags to the file you want to download, 

e.g if it is a movie, application, etc. Folx will use the tags to sort the downloads 
in Tags panel.

• Save to: You can choose the location for the download or you set it to 
“Automatic” which tells Folx to save it to the location that is pre-configured 
for the chosen Tag that you assigned the file. 

• Start: You can have the file downloaded immediately or schedule a specific 
time for the download.

• Split into: This is the most important setting. You can tell Folx to split your file 
from 2 to 10 threads for a quicker download than the standard single thread.

• Rename: You can rename the download file.
• Referrer: The referrer is an HTTP header field that identifies the address of the 

webpage that linked to the resource being requested. Some of the websites you 
download from may require the referrer URL to be present.

• Description: You can write a short description for your file. Once downloaded, the 
file will become searchable by this description in Spotlight.

• Authentication: You can specify the login and password if the server you are 
downloading from requires them.

• Set as default: You can have Folx remember the current settings so these settings will 
be automatically applied the next time you add a task.
Once all of the selections (that you want to set) are complete, you simply click the 

OK button and your file starts downloading (or waits for the scheduled download 
time).

Folx has a Speed control option that lets you control the downloading speed by 

Folx Pro can split your file up to 10 threads for a quicker 
download than the standard single thread.

The optional Folx browser extension lets you add your 
downloads directly to Folx from your Safari, Chrome, 

Firefox, or Opera browser.



either adjusting it manually or allowing Folx to do that automatically for optimal 
traffic allocation.

Folx comes with an iTunes integration option. This means you can have all of the 
music and videos that you download with Folx automatically go to iTunes playlists.

A nice added benefit from using Folx is the ability to stop and restart a download 
(whether you stopped the download yourself or if the power went off and the Internet 
connection was severed). This is very helpful when you are downloading a large file. 
You don’t have to loose time by having to restart the download from the beginning.

If you want to have the speed of Folx right from your browser, you can download 
the optional Folx browser extension. The supported browsers are: Safari, Chrome, 
Firefox, and Opera.

After the extension is installed, Folx will intercept any download 
commands you make in your browser and then download the file 
itself. You can even download multiple files by right-clicking on the 
URL links and selecting “Download the selected with Folx” option 
found in the resulting contextual menu. Alternately, you can set a 
Services Preference to have a “Download with Folx” always appear in 
the Services menu.

Torrent Client
The second part of Folx is the Torrent Client. You can search for 

torrents and download them directly from Folx’s interface. You don't 
need to manually browse through multiple torrent trackers to find 
what you need anymore. Instead, you can enter a keyword in Folx, 
and it will search for it in its extensive list of torrent trackers and 
display a list of relevant results.

In addition to downloading files from torrent trackers, Folx enables you to download using 
magnet links. This means you do not have to save a separate file before starting the actual download, 
which is convenient. 

FYI: While you are downloading a Torrent file, your computer becomes another peer on the 
network, and as such, your computer may end up hosting one of the chunks of the final file, and is 
available to all the other peers as a source of that data as long as your BitTorrent client is still running.

YouTube downloader
You can use Folx to download videos from YouTube. If the video allows it, you can select the 

quality of the video (from mp4 144p up to mp4 1080p). It also gives you the option to download 
only the video’s soundtrack.

As with the other parts of Folx Pro, downloads can be performed immediately or scheduled for a 
later time.

Disclaimer: Neither L. Davenport nor SMMUG is endorsing downloading online videos. This review is only telling you the 
capabilities of the Folx Pro program.

The Skinny
Evaluation: I tested downloading a file using Safari and then Folx Pro. I am happy to say the Folx download was a lot faster when I set it to split into 
10 threads. I really don’t download Torrent files, so I can’t say if this is any better than the others out there. But if you do download Torrent files, this 
could be a nice tool for you. Finally, the ability to download videos from YouTube is a real plus (for those who want to do this). 
Requires: OS X 10.9 or higher, 29.86 free hard drive space
Company: Eltima Software
Price: $19.95 or free for the limited feature version. Migration discount: Registered users of Speed Download 5, Speed Download Lite, Leech, or 
iGetter, can get the Folx Pro version with a 50% discount.
Available Trial copy

You can have Folx down multiple files at one time.

You can use Folx’s Torrent tab to download torrent files (left image). Folx 
comes with a list of torrent trackers that it will  use when it searches for 

your torrent file (right image).

Folx can download YouTube files. It also 
gives you the option to select the quality of 

the video to be downloaded or choose to 
download only the video’s audio.
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